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METHOD FOR MANUFACTURING AND 
PACKAGING INTEGRATED CIRCUIT 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention 
The present invention relates to a method for manufac 

turing and packaging an integrated circuit, especially refer to 
the manufacturing and packaging procedure of IC 
(integrated circuit) socket of an integrated circuit, mainly 
pressure a string of pin unit for the four square edges by 
molding pin material, then put four pin units and a base 
board to mould an IC socket, and stick IC chip in the base 
board of the IC socket and coat IC chip and pins. Finally, 
cover and stick a panel to ?nish the IC product packaging 
procedures so as to curtail manufacturing hours and decrease 
defective rate of IC sockets. 

2. Description of the Prior Art 
NoWadays, techniques of packaging procedure of the 

Integrated Circuit for electronic appliance categoriZe into 
tWo folloWing methods: 

First, refer to FIG. 3. the pin material (a) is etched or is 
casted into multiple pins (a1) lined up in rectangle type, then 
press the continuous metal area at central IC laminate (a2) 
into the shape as shoWn in FIG. B, then put the pin material 
(a) on a mould opposite to it for casting plastic material 
(g) into the mould gap, till the plastic become solid, cut off 
the useless metal and remain an IC base (c); and then turn 
the IC base (c) upside doWn for cohesion of IC chip (b) on 
the surface of central IC laminate (a2) of IC base (c), after 
that Wiring the surround connection points of IC chip (b) 
With pins by metal reel (gold or silver reel), then put an 
adhesive panel (glass or plastic) (e) on top of the IC base (c) 
to ?nish the packaging procedure. 

The defectives of conventional manufacturing procedure 
are as folloWs: the terminal pins (a1)(must be highly 
conductive) and IC laminate (a2) (must be highly thermal 
conductive) has to be built in same material, Whereas 
material With highly conductive and thermal conductive 
incurs extreme high cost, and the terminal pin (a1) is very 
slim so that it is hard to be ?xed and high pressure plastic 
packaging With fast injection molding manufacturing pro 
cedure; furthermore, When terminal pin (al) in such con 
ventional manufacturing procedure needs galvaniZation, the 
process is to electroplate the Whole pin material (a) Which 
cause more electroplating material spending, and the termi 
nal pin (a1) electroplated in this Way could be adhered only 
on the bottom that cause less conductive and adhesive effect. 
Therefore, products manufactured by such conventional 
method Will decrease market competitiveness. 
As to FIG. 4, the component is composed of tWo PC 

Boards (h) and (i), the loWer layer PC board (h) is made by 
etching electronic pins (h1) required and base board (h2) in 

conventional Way, then processing upper layer PC board into frame-like structure, then glued both components (h) 

and into IC base (c) Which exposes electronic pins (h1) 
out from inner side of rectangle frame furthermore, on 
the central board (h2) of loWer electronic PC Board adhesive 
IC chip, after that Wiring metal reel (d) With the surround 
connection points of IC chip (b), then adhesive a glass or 
plastic panel (e) on upper PC Board of the IC base (c) to 
?nish the packaging procedure. 

The defectives of conventional manufacturing procedure 
are as folloWs: during the processing period, both PC Boards 
are apt to yield ZigZag edge Which Will cause extreme high 
defective rate at the folloWing step of IC Wiring procedure. 
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2 
Based on the above mentioned conventional IC chip 

packaging do have its oWn disadvantages respectively, there 
is a need to develop a neW packaging skill and design a 
neWly manufacturing procedure. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The accomplishment of the above-mentioned object of the 
present invention Will become apparent from the folloWing 
description and its accompanying draWings Which disclose 
illustrative an embodiment of the present invention, and are 
as folloWs: 

FIG. 1 is a schematic draWing of the ?oWchart in accor 
dance With the present invention; 

FIG. 2 is a schematic draWing of an IC socket of the 
present invention; 

FIG. 3 is a ?oWchart of a prior art; 

FIG. 4 is a ?oWchart of an IC board made by lamination 
of a prior art. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

It is therefore a primary object of the present invention to 
provide a method for manufacturing and packaging an 
integrated circuit that is built by putting a continuous pins in 
a mould before ejecting plastic to form a pin unit, then ?x 
four pin units into another mould and ejecting plastic to form 
an IC socket. Therefore save the manufacturing hours, raise 
manufacturing ef?ciency, and reduce manufacturing cost. 
The main manufacturing procedures are as folloWs: pres 

sure a continuous pin and base board at ?rst, cut off pin 
material into several pin units With pin number required, 
then accommodate each pin units into respective position in 
the mould, and ejecting plastic into mould gap to shape an 
pin unit, and cutting off Waste part of pin material after 
tearing doWn the mould parts; Put four pin units and one 
base board into the four edge and center of a rectangle 
mould, then eject plastic again into mould gap, after that cut 
off Waste of base board to attain an IC socket, and stick IC 
chip on the top of base board of the IC socket and coat IC 
chip and pins. Finally, cover and stick a panel on the IC 
socket to ?nish the Whole IC product packaging procedures. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT 

At ?rst, please refer to FIG. 1 and FIG. 2, a method for 
manufacturing and packaging an integrated circuit includes 
folloWing procedures: 

(a) Pressure a continuous pin material area 10 and a base 
board area 20, on the pin material area 10 lined up 
several pins 11 (as for this example, the pins look like 
“L” type perpendicular to pin material area); Whereas at 
the center of the base board area 20 possesses a 
plurality of base board 21; 

(b) Cut off pin material area 10 into a plurality of pin units 
10a (each IC is composed of four pin units) With pin 11 
number (length) required, then accommodate each pin 
units into respective position in the mould 30; 

(c) then eject plastic to ?ll mould gap 31 of the mould 30 
into one pin unit 40, and then cut off Waste part 12 of 
pin material area 10 after tearing doWn the mould parts; 

(d) Put four pin units 40 and one base board area 20 
mentioned above into the four edge and center of a 
rectangle mould 50 respectively, then eject plastic 
again into mould gap 51, While cut off Waste of the base 
boards 21 to attain an IC socket 60 (as shoWn in FIG. 
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2) after plastic become solid and the mould components 
being moved doWn; 

(e) Stick an IC chip 70 on the top of center base board 21 
of the IC socket 60, and Wire the connection point 
surrounding IC chip 70 and each of U type pins 11 With 
a metal reel 80 to join the tWo components; 

(f) ?nally, cover and stick a panel 90 on top of the Wired 
IC socket 60 to ?nish the Whole IC packaging proce 
dures. 

According to the above mentioned manufacturing proce 
dure: pins 11 are cut off from pin material area 10 into 
several pin units 10a that Were accommodated into respec 
tive position in the mould gap 31 of mould 30 together With 
the Waste part 12, and hold ?xed by upper and loWer mould 
clip; hence each pin 11 posses excellent position effect so 
that it could be built into an pin units 40 fast and massively 
by high pressure and high speed ejecting machines, and 
reduce the defective Works; then put four pin units 40 lined 
up into rectangle shape in another mould 50, then eject 
plastic again into mould gap 51 to attain an IC socket 60. 
Thus the defectives of conventional shape casting method 
such as time consuming in casting, high defective quality 
rate, only bottom surface of IC pin a1 made by conventional 
method is conductive are improved. In addition, the manu 
facturing method of the invention uses fast processing 
machinery, the outlook of mould could be changed to ?t the 
requirement of assembly by alternating the designation of 
mould, therefore the method of the invention is more 
convenient, faster than conventional packaging procedure, 
and also improves the IC Wiring defective caused by ZigZag 
edge of the IC board to meet the industry requirement. 

Furthermore, in the manufacturing procedure of the 
invention, the pin material area 10 and the based board area 
20 are built into tWo different individual parts. When pin 11 
needs electroplate processing, another component could be 
avoid to be electroplated (for example: baseboard, Waste part 
of pin material area, etc), therefore easily save expensive 
metal usage and electroplating time, further to attain the 
purpose of reducing manufacturing cost. 

It should be noted that the above description and accom 
panying draWings are only used to illustrate some embodi 
ments of the present invention, not intended to limit the 
scope thereof. Any modi?cation of the embodiments should 
fall Within the scope of the present invention. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A method for manufacturing and packaging an inte 

grated circuit comprising the steps of: 
pressuring a continuous pin material area and a base board 

area, a plurality of pins being arranged linearly on said 
pin material area, said base board area including a 
plurality of base boards at a central portion of said base 
board area; 
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4 
cutting off said pin material area into a plurality of ?rst pin 

units based on a required number of pins; 

accommodating each of said plurality of ?rst pin units 
into a corresponding mould; 

injecting a plastic to ?ll a gap of said corresponding 
mould thereby forming a plurality of second pin units; 

cutting off a Waste part of said pin material area after 
removing said mould; 

placing four of said plurality of second pin units on four 
sides of a rectangular mould and placing one of said 
plurality of boards at a central portion of a rectangle 
mould; 

injecting the plastic into a gap of said rectangle mould; 
cutting off a Waste of said one base after removing said 

rectangle mould, thereby obtaining an integrated circuit 
socket; 

placing an integrated circuit chip at a central portion of 
said one base board; 

connecting a plurality of connection points of said grated 
circuit chip to said pins on said four second pin units, 
respectively; and 

covering a panel at a top of said integrated circuit socket. 
2. A method for manufacturing an integrated circuit 

socket comprising the steps of: 
pressuring a continuous pin material area and a base board 

area, a plurality of pins being arranged linearly on said 
pin material area, said base board area including a 
plurality of base boards at a central portion of said base 
board area; 

cutting off said pin material area into a plurality of ?rst pin 
units based on a required number of pins; 

accommodating each of said plurality of ?rst pin units 
into a corresponding mould; 

injecting a plastic to ?ll a gap of said corresponding 
mould, thereby forming a plurality of second pin unit; 

cutting off a Waste part of said pin material area after 
removing said mould; 

placing four of said plurality of second pin units on four 
sides of a rectangular mould and placing one of said 
plurality of boards at a central portion of a rectangle 
mould; 

injecting the plastic into a gap of said rectangle mould; 
and 

cutting off a Waste of said one base after removing said 
rectangle mould, thereby obtaining said integrated cir 
cuit socket. 


